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POLAND

Location

in Europe
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Europa/@52.32576,-2.1202503,4z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x46ed8886cfadda85:0x72ef99e6b3fcf079!8m2!3d54.5259614!4d15.2551187



WROCŁAW

Location

in Poland

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Polska/@51.8684183,14.6489197,6z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x47009964a4640bbb:0x97573ca49cc55ea!8m2!3d51.919438!4d19.145136



Wrocław is a city in western Poland 
and the largest city in the historical 
region of Silesia.

The population of Wrocław in 2019 
was 641,607, making it the fourth-
largest city in Poland and the main 
city of the Wrocław agglomeration.

https://kochamwroclaw.pl/poznaj-atrakcje-blisko-rynku-we-wroclawiu-ktore-kazdy-powinien-odwiedzic-11-miejsc/
fot. @hosemprevogliadipartire



Wrocław is an 

important centre

of the economy,

culture, science 

and tourism

https://www.wroclaw.pl/rozmawia/spotkanie-informacyjno-doradcze-o-projekcie-koordynacja-ekonomii-spolecznej-w-wojewodztwie-dolnoslaskim-



Wrocław- centre of the economy, culture, science and tourism

https://kochamwroclaw.pl/poznaj-atrakcje-blisko-rynku-we-wroclawiu-ktore-kazdy-powinien-odwiedzic-11-miejsc/
fot. uni.wroc.pl

Wroclaw

University



Wrocław- centre of the economy, culture, science and tourism

https://www.develia.pl/pl/sky-tower#o-inwestycji

https://it-biznes.com/branza-it-bez-barier



Our School

Location

in Wrocław

https://www.wroclaw.pl/dzielnice-wroclawia-mapa-liczby-i-fakty-o-osiedlach-i-dzielnicach-wroclawia



PRIMARY 

SCHOOL no. 

22

Wrocław

https://polska-org.pl/7176212,foto.html?idEntity=6667644



School  

History

founders

https://sp22.edupage.org/about/?subpage=0



School  

History

https://sp22.edupage.org/about/?subpage=0



School History

https://sp22.edupage.org/about/?subpage=0https://nk.pl/szkola/3517/szkola-podstawowa-nr-22



School  History

https://www.wroclaw.pl/portal/wroclaw-nadal-inwestuje-w-edukacje

usable area: 11295.0 m²



Polish

Education

System

https://www.researchgate.net/figure/Visualisation-of-changes-in-Polish-education-system-as-for-September-2016_fig1_314117157



School area

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Szko%C5%82a+Podstawowa+nr+22+Wroc%C5%82aw
Fot. Piotr Mitelski



School area

https://polska-org.pl/7176201,foto.html?idEntity=6667643 https://polska-org.pl/7176201,foto.html?idEntity=6667643



School area

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Szko%C5%82a+Podstawowa+nr+22+Wroc%C5%82aw
fot. Barbara Żurakowska



Eco school

http://tomekwolniaczyk.pl/dofa-zwiedzanie-szkoly-na-stablowicach/#&gid=1&pid=4



Modern school

https://www.tuwroclaw.com/wiadomosci,wroclaw-nowa-szkola-w-lesie-obok-stadniny-koni-zdjecia,wia5-3277-34461-26.html
Fot. Marta Gołębiowska



Modern school

https://www.tuwroclaw.com/wiadomosci,wroclaw-nowa-szkola-w-lesie-obok-stadniny-koni-zdjecia,wia5-3277-34461-29.html
Fot. Marta Gołębiowska



Modern school

https://www.tuwroclaw.com/wiadomosci,wroclaw-nowa-szkola-w-lesie-obok-stadniny-koni-
zdjecia,wia5-3277-34461-8.html
Fot. Marta Gołębiowska

https://www.tuwroclaw.com/wiadomosci,wroclaw-nowa-szkola-w-lesie-obok-stadniny-koni-
zdjecia,wia5-3277-34461-11.html
Fot. Marta Gołębiewska



Modern school



Partner schools

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Carl-von-Bach-Gymnasium-Stollberg_2011.jpg

Erasmus +



Thank you for your attention





Bulgaria is a small country in 

the Balkan Peninsula with 

only about 7 million people. 

Although they take up little 

space on the world map, 

Bulgarians are proud of all the 

things that make them unique 

and of the famous Bulgarians 

who make a name for their 

country on the world stage.



Bulgaria is a country with 

clearly defined seasons.



Bulgaria offers everything – wild wooded mountain ranges, 

covered by small villages and …



enchanting 

monasteries…



to lively modern cities…



a n d b e a u t i f u l s a n d y b e a c h e s h u g g i n g

t h e B l a c k  S e a c o a s t
Bulgaria is the second richest in natural mineral 

springs country in Europe, stepping down only to 

Iceland. Therefore, Bulgaria is every SPA lover’s 

paradise!



The territory of Bulgaria 

has been 

inhabited since pre-

historic times. 

The oldest gold treasure 

in the world was found 

near the city of Varna 

and dates back to 

the 5-th millennium B.C.



Cyrillic alphabet is used by millions 

of people around the world, from 

Russians and Serbians to 

Mongolians and Ukrainians. 

Bulgarian brothers Cyril and 

Methodius created the script in the 

9th century.





The first electronic 

computer was invented 

by John Atanasov –

Bulgarian!



A Bulgarian, Rumen Antonov, invented 

the  transmissions gearboxes,that are 

used in the models of  

Suzuki,Fiat,Toyota,Opel and Honda. 



Assen Yordanov is the constructor of Boeing



Ivan Mitev, a Bulgarian 

doctor discovered the sixth 

heart tone, called the tone 

of Mitev.



The pharmacologist Dimitar Paskov extracted the 

Nivalin drug from a local plant called the Summer 

Snowdrop.
The oral contraceptive pills, 

the photocopier, the airbag, Lactobaciliius

Bulgaricus – the bacteria used for the production 

of yogurt, the digital wristwatch, Talking book for 

the blind, the wireless heart monitor, the 

telephone system for automatic answering and 

message recording, Battery using solar energy …. 

Are invented by Bulgarians.



The statue of Leonardo Da 

Vinci, which is on the airport 

in Rome, is made by a 

Bulgarian artist - Assen

Peikov.



The Bulgarian Song Flying in Outer Space

Izlel e Delyu Haidutin is a Bulgarian folk song performed by Valya Balkanska. 

A recording was sent on board of the Voyager spacecraft.



The only nations in the world

that use the bagpipe as a typical

national instrument are Bulgaria, 

Ireland and Scotland.

Over 70,000 traditional 

Bulgarian folk songs have been 

collected at the Folklore 

Institute of the Bulgarian 

Academy of Sciences.







Targovishte region is a meeting point of 

civilizations and cultural influences

from prehistoric times. Neolithic settlements

from the 7-6th millennium BC were found.



The ancient town of Misionis is an authentic

monument of the Early Byzantine (4-6th c.) 

and Medieval (9-14th c.) Bulgarian culture.



By this name our town was mentioned 

in the Ottoman records for the first time 

in 1573. In the 18th century there was a 

famous market for animals and craft 

products called Eski Cuma ("old bazaar")  

Аt the end of the 18th century the 

famous Eski Dzhumaya Fair started 

taking place. The fair was known 

throughout Europe, Asia and Africa.



Since 1934 Eski

Dzhumaya is called 

Targovishte — a name 

that corresponds to the 

establishment and 

development of the town 

as a fair and trade center 

throughout the 

centuries.



Nowadays Targovishte is 

characterized by the development 

of a diversified economy.







The unique combination of natural resources 

and climate, historical and cultural 

sightseeing turns the municipality of 

Targovishte into an attractive destination 

for domestic and international tourism.

You can see protected territories: natural 

formations, caves and countrysides.

Dervenska peshtera (The Dervenska cave)Vodopada (The waterfall)

Rock formation Konya /the horse/

Natural resources of the valuable species:



Urumovo lale / Urumoffs tulip/



Targovishte hosts traditional national and international 

events: "Celebrations of Women and Girls' Choruses", the 

theatrical festival "Big Theatre's Days in the Small Town", the 

international festival for professional performances for 

children "Magic Curtain", the Festival of Brass Bands, the folk 

fair, etc.

Here you can see some works of Nasimo the famous graffiti 

artist from our town who tries to change the world and he 

does!





There are 9 secondary  schools 

and 4 primary ones in our 

town.Our school is one of them.



In the far 1970 was founded a technical school of Economic. 105 excited boys 

and girls entered the newly opened school  building.

1992 - The school is renamed to  a Technical school for economic informatics .

Since 1998 up to now the school’s Principal is Georgi Nikolov.

2003 - The school was given a new name – John Atanasov Vocational School of 

Economic Informatics.



N O W

Now 408 students divided into 18 classes study at school and then successfully 

continue their education in different universities and start work connected with 

their speciality in our country or abroad.



Currently we offer the following specialties:

Economic Informatics



Information insurance



Customs and Tax Service



We are teaching and learning. And we like it!!!



We have outdoor classes.



The students overcame the barriers in communication influenced by the cultural differences.



The students are feeling prepared for personal and business contacts with people from

different cultures - people with different values, etiquette and traditions.



Our school is participating in this project for four years with 242 students.



Project “STUDENT PRACTICES”

This year 110 students are doing their practices in a real working environment. In this way 

they enlarge their knowledge, practical skills  and competence.



Project "YOUR TIME"

191 students from our school are involved in 17 activities. The main objective of the project is to 

create conditions for increasing the potential of students and their ability to successfully complete 

secondary education.



Project "BOOST YOUR GREEN“ - Program "Erasmus +" 

This project arises from the need to provide schools with specific ways to integrate the 

concept of sustainable development in everyday school life. The citizen of the future must be 

environmentally literate!





SPORTS ACTIVITIES
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SPORTS ACTIVITIES





Greek Educational System
A brief overview



Key features of the Educational System

The provision of free education to all citizens and at all levels of the state 

education system is a constitutional principle of the Greek State.

The Greek educational system is centralised.  National laws, presidential 

decrees and ministerial acts are prevalent within it.



Central Level

The central administrative agency for the education system across all fields, 

agencies and levels is the Ministry of Education, Research and Religious Affairs.  

It takes the key decisions related to long-term objectives.  It also regulates 

various issues, such as curricula content, staff recruitment and funding.

Regional and Local Levels

At regional level, the Regional Education Directorates oversee the 

implementation of the national educational policy.  At local level, the 

Directorates of Primary and Secondary Education supervise all schools in their 

area.  In their turn, school units make sure they run smoothly.



Teachers

Educational officials of the country are Higher Education 

graduates.  The main route into teaching in primary 

schools is to take a 4-year degree in a pedagogical 

department.  In secondary schools, most teachers follow a 

4 or 5-year subject-based degree at a teacher education 



Stages of the Educ. System

Compulsory education in Greece lasts 10 years and extends from the ages 

of 5 to 15.  The stages of the Greek education are mainly three:

●Primary education

●Secondary education

●Tertiary education



Primary Education

Primary Εducation includes Pre-primary and Primary schools.

Pre-primary School

Pre-primary Εducation in Greece is compulsory for all 5-year-old children.  Yet, childre

Primary School

Primary Education is the next stage.  Primary School (Dimotiko Scholeio) spans 6 years



Secondary education

Secondary Education includes two cycles of study:

Lower Secondary School

The first one is compulsory and corresponds to Lower 

Secondary School (Gymnasio).

It lasts 3 years

It provides general education

It covers ages 12-15

It is a prerequisite for enrolling at General or Vocational 

Upper Secondary Schools

Parallel to Day Gymnasio, Evening (Esperino) Gymnasio 



Secondary education

Upper Secondary School

The second one is the optional General or Vocational Upper Secondary School (Geniko or Epagge

It lasts 3 years

Pupils enrol at the age of 15

There are two different types:

General (Geniko) Lykeio.  It lasts three years and includes both common core subjects and optio

Vocational (Epaggelmatiko) Lykeio.  It offers two cycles of studies:

the secondary cycle

the optional post-secondary cycle, the so-called “Apprenticeship Class”.

Parallel to day Lykeia, there are 4-year Lykeia:

Evening General (Esperina Genika)

Evening Vocational (Esperina Epaggelmatika).  The minimum age for enrolment is the age of 16.



Tertiary Education

Higher education is the last level of the formal education system.  Most undergraduate 

Higher Education comprises:

The University Sector (Panepistimio)

Universities

Polytechnics

The School of Fine Arts.

The Technological sector

Technological Education Institutions (Technologika Ekpaideftika Idrymata)

The School of Pedagogical and Technological Education (ASPETE).



Lifelong Learning

Lifelong Learning policy in Greece is part of a wider development plan.  The General

Vocational Training Institutes (Institouta Epaggelmatikis Katartisis)

Lifelong Learning Centers (Kentra Dia Viou Mathisis)

Vocational Training Schools (Scholes Epaggelmatikis Katartisis)

Colleges (Kollegia).



Structure of the National Education Sy



A presentation of our School

«Varnaleio»

2nd Primary School of Nea Aghialos



Magnesia





Pyrassos: Homeric city 
Participated 

in the Trojan War

The site was peopled since the earliest Neolithic period (6th 

millennium BC)

The acropolis saw its dire destruction when it came under 

siege by Philip V in the Hellenistic era.

Phtiotic Thebes
The Hellenistic ‘Phiotic Thebes’ were probably created 

around the second half of the 4th Century B.C. 

and were previously occupied by the ancient city of Pyrassos.



The name was shared by two ancient towns in the area of Magnesia, one near 

the village which is today known as Mikrothives, and the other near the sea, in 

the port area of ancient Pyrassos, where Nea Anchialos lies today. 

Excavations in Mikrothives revealed the former existence of important private 

and public buildings with marble statues and mosaics, public streets, water 

reservoirs and baths, which are dated between the 3rd and 6th centuries AD.

Very important findings can be considered; the big basilicas 

The architectural remains of these churches, which we see today in the 

archaeological area of Nea Anchialos, along with the large number of objects 

found in the excavations, prove the great acme of the area. 

Overall, nine churches have been found during excavations here such as those 

of St. Demetrius, Elpidios Basilica and Church of the Archieureus Peter. 

There's also a 7th-century cemetery church lying beyond the city walls.

Phtiotic Thebes





Then the site was abandoned 

and left in the silence of history



Nea Anchialos
Nea Anchialos was founded in 1906 by Greeks who fled the Black Sea town 

of Anchialos (modern Pomorie in Bulgaria) after massive anti-Greek riots, 

provoked by the Greek-Bulgarian struggle in Macedonia.





Today….





Received that name to honor

Kostas Varnalis, poet, whose 

mother was from Aghialos

We came a long way

from the past

We suffered  many 

dark years

With education and our

strive for knowledge

We will shine



Pupils

Boys:  115

Girls: 101

Total: 216

Established:1985

Staff: 25 teachers

Total: 17

Nationalities:

Albanian 

Ukranian

Foreign Students



Education is not simply a content

delivery system; 

rather, it is a system designed to help all

children reach their full potential and

enter society as full and productive

citizens

The Basic Principal of our School



A typical day in our school

School starts at 08.15

Lessons finish at 13.15

The extended programme (oloimero) finidhes at 16.15



Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Greek language Greek language Greek language Greek language Flexible Zone

Greek Language Greek Language Maths Greek Language Religious Edu

20 min break

Maths Maths Env. Study Maths Flexible Zone

History English Physical Edu. Flexible Zone Physical Edu.

20 min break

Physical Edu. History Religious edu. Env. Study Arts

10 min break

Env. Study ICT Arts Music History

3rd Grade Timetable





The most stressful lesson



Theatre



Excursions





Project Work



Cultural & artistic activities



Parties



Seminars



Participation in community 

activities



Promoting environmental 

Awareness







Thank you!



The Comprehensive Institute 

Villafrati-Mezzojuso “Beato Don Pino Puglisi”
Antonella Fina, Teacher



The Institute

is located 

40 km 

South-East 

of Palermo 

(Sicily, Italy)



The C.I. Villafrati-Mezzojuso has:

- 3 levels of education, precisely kindergarten, primary school and middle

school

- a total amount of 803 Students

- From the 5 Municipalities of Villafrati, Mezzojuso, Godrano, Cefalà

Diana, Campofelice di Fitalia

- 11 School buildings



The wide territory of reference of the C.I. Villafrati-

Mezzojuso (158 kmq, 9.061 inhabitants):

- Municipality of Villafrati (25,6 kmq, 3.519 inhabitants)

- Municipality of Godrano (38,9 kmq, 1.171 inhabitants)

- Municipality of Mezzojuso (49,4 kmq, 2.882 inhabitants)

- Municipality of Cefalà Diana (9 kmq, 1.012 inhabitants)

- Municipality of Campofelice di Fitalia (35,2 kmq, 477 

inhabitants)



Villafrati

Mezzojuso

Cefalà DianaCampofelice di Fitalia

Godrano



The 11 School buildings:

- 3 Middle Schools (Villafrati, 

Godrano, Mezzojuso)

- 3 Primary Schools (Villafrati, 

Godrano, Mezzojuso)

- 3 Kindergarten (Villafrati, Godrano, 

Mezzojuso)

- 2 Kindergarten and Primary School 

(Cefalà Diana, Campofelice di Fitalia)



As regards the Education System, in our Institute we have:

- 12 sections of kindergarten (203 pupils) => age from 3 to 6

- 26 sections of primary school (351 pupils) => age from 6 to 11

- 15 sections of middle school (249 students) => age from 11 to 14

The School is managed by the Head teacher with the administrative 

Staff

The Teachers are 110

The technical and logistic Staff is composed of 25 people





Due to the wide territory of reference (158 kmq), the C.I. Villafrati-Mezzojuso is

framed within a very particular natural, anthropic and landscape context

palimpsest, extended from the Natural Protected Area of the Forest of Ficuzza

(West) to the rocky chaine of the Serre of Ciminna (East), from the Milicia River

valley (North) to some recent anthropogenic items such as aeolic parks at

Campofelice di Fitalia (South), passing through prehistoric, roman, medieval and

also Arab epoch ruins and visitable monuments, the historical centers of the five

Municipalities, historical railways and stations, natural and rural areas and

amenities, and related traditional farms.



Natural Protected Area of the Forest of Ficuzza



Royal Country House of the Borbone Kings in Ficuzza



Castle of Cefalà Diana



Roman-Arab Baths of Cefalà Diana



The historical center of Mezzojuso



Aeolic parks 



Historical railways and stations



Rural areas and related traditional farms



The socio-cultural context is still characterized by many rural areas and related 

activities, and particularly affected during last decades by complex emigration

phenomena and more recently by unemployment issues. 



Our educational system:

- is based on various didactic programs and actions

- maintains a fundamental educational role for local younger generations

- refers to official educational Guidelines issued by the National Ministry

- is detailed by means of our School’s Three-Years Educational and Training

Plan (PTOF)



Our Institute promotes:

- different educational and training programs and actions

- the enhancement of different disciplinary competences, European

citizenship key competences and soft skills of our Students

- Teachers’ professional competences

- social and cultural projects and initiatives oriented to the better

integration between the educational Community and the whole civic

Community

- more active pedagogy and didactics oriented to practical activities and

innovative cognitive models



The ‘Student week’



International cultural exchange projects: EduChange Project



Landscape visual analysis combined with artistic representation educational initiatives



Landscape visual analysis combined with artistic representation educational initiatives



Language competences improvement through innovative approaches and cultural 

exchanges (English and French PON Project, French Day)



Education in music



Many Thanks for your attention!


